PRODUCT BRIEF

AQMesh Air Quality Sensor
Integrated sensors and software for
real-time, superior air quality monitoring
In today’s world, air pollution sensors are attracting more
and more attention, as environmental monitoring is key
to providing safer and healthier places to live, work and
play. We know that when air quality is poor it is unhealthy,
particularly for people who are sensitive to it such as
children, mature adults, or people with heart disease,
asthma, and other respiratory illnesses. According to
research, air pollution plays a key part in lung cancer and
respiratory infections, with the World Health Organization
(WHO) estimating that 9 out of 10 people breathe air with
excessive levels of pollutants, exceeding WHO guidelines.
From smog hanging over cities to smoke inside the home,
air pollution poses a major threat to health and climate,
and with the UN climate report warning about “irreversible”
damage on climate conditions for centuries, monitoring air
pollution and taking immediate action to reduce emissions
and air pollution is now an urgent worldwide priority.
Clearview Intelligence has partnered with AQ Mesh to
provide a durable, compact, outdoor air quality monitor
to detect different parameters and gas pollutants that
negatively impact air quality. As part of the solution,
Clearview uses the environmental sensors that feed
accurate data into our Insight™ platform, this can then
be turned into actionable insights, in the form of reports,
tables or graphs.

Key Benefits
Multi-sensor mini air quality monitoring station.
Data secure and easily accessible through our
Insight platform.
Cost effective solution compared to basic
reference systems.
Innovative device used to increase air quality
resolution citywide and provide air quality monitoring
to identify hotspots and trends.
Superior gas measurement accuracy, compared to
basic small sensor devices in the market.
Sustainable operation using solar power to reduce
costs and support climate change objectives.
Simplified design reducing learning curve and
complexity of integration.

AQMesh pods measure key pollutants in the surrounding
air, using leading small sensor technology and proprietary
data processing based on extensive global comparisons
with reference data. Subsequently, the device combines
a robust hardware platform which operates with wireless
power and communicates using the contemporary LTE
communications standard, including:
– NB-IoT support
– Cloud-based data processing
– Secure online access
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Key Features
Measurement of the key air quality parameters
such as NO, NO2, NOx, O3, CO, SO2, H2S, TVOC,
CO2, PM1, PM2.5, PM4 and PM10.
Support for up to 6 different gas sensors in
single device.

Insight Platform
Insight is a Smart Mobility Platform which provides a suite of
applications for the monitoring, management, reporting and
analysis of different technologies associated with multi-modal
transport systems and environments. Our mobile first application
is designed to meet the needs of operators in all sectors, with
a suite of tools designed to drive a more efficient and effective
workflow.

Device can easily support additional sensors such

The integrated vertically targeted Insight platform:

as pod temperature, pressure, humidity, noise, wind

– Analyses and monitors devices

speed and wind direction.

– Receives and summarises air quality data

Can be powered using mains or solar

– Manages car parks

IP65 protected for dust and liquid

– Obtains crowdsourced journey time information
– Attains vehicle count and classification reports

Operational temperature range: - 20 to + 40 °C

The platform provides a complete package to any data analyst.

Operational humidity range: 15 to 95 % RH

Air quality data, in conjunction with journey time data and count

Device supports Worldwide coverage 4G/5G,
LTE Cat M1/NBIOT with 2G fallback

and classification data, can help determine how road traffic
conditions impact environmental air quality patterns. A stream
of data is retrieved from the device and fed into the application
where it is compiled into air quality information for dashboards,
reports, and APIs. This data provides road network managers
with useful insights and enables them to make informed, dataled decisions about the management of their road networks,
effectively resulting in less air pollution.

Sample air quality data reports
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